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Crazy Like A Fox
Seeing all of the freshman around reminds me of my own time as
a freshman. Ah, yes, the hazy memories.
I remember my freshman Orientation. It didn’t make me
Oriental at all. I met a few Oriental chicks, but I couldn’t tell if
they were really Oriental or if they had just arrived earlier than
me and attended that mandatory meeting at the beginning.

To the bastard who ruined my life,
Your farts smell worse than most peoples’. You have a funny-looking
growth under your eye and you frighten small children. You suck at math. Your
future is bleak and the outlook is not good. Your clothes never come completely
clean in the wash. You kill conversations. You make people feel like crossing
the street. You have turned fifteen people gay so far, and counting. Pieces of
food always get stuck between your front teeth. You whine. You throw like a
girl. You always blow the punchline of jokes. You seem to be followed by flies.
Your shoulders are lopsided. You leave hair everywhere you go. You wear a
fannie pack, on occasion. Spittle gathers at the edges of your mouth. You make
people itch. You smell like vinegar. You attempt suicide. Your handwriting is
terrible. You say “Specific” instead of “Pacific.” I’m pretty sure you’re color
blind. You have a cowlick. You watch women’s tennis on television with the
volume on loud. You soak the bowl and then pass it like nothing happened. You
walk into sliding glass doors with uncanny regularity. You undertip waiters. You
always leave woundies. You take your friends out to Denny’s. You take forever
to unlock doors. You spell your name weirdly. You have webbed toes. You are
overly friendly to people you hardly know. You cheat at cards and badly. Your
car always needs gas. You make people feel lethargic. Your nose is shaped like a
novelty dildo. You have ugly feet. You wear clothes that are always too small.
You tell ridiculous lies. You seem to be unable to shave completely. Everyone
knows you have herpes so stop denying. You are a drain on the economy. You
have an outie. You flick boogers. You pretend that you don’t comb your hair
over that quarter-sized mole on your forehead. You always mooch other people’s
food. You are a fan of the MQ. You speak with an fake lisp. Your life is a
charade and you pronounce “charade” with a short second a. Your friends are
just killing time. Nobody likes you and you refuse to eat worms. You whistle the
songs from Super Mario Bros. You are the reason I committed suicide. You are
highly suggestible. Kill yourself and send this letter to five of your best friends.
One woman in Oklahoma didn’t send this letter out to five friends and she was
hit by a manure truck and ended up blowing up some government building and
killing 500 people, mostly babies. You’d better do this.
Sincerely,
Your former best-friend

Anyway, I hope you all enjoy the issue. We went to 16 pages
because we got a bunch of ads. Check them out, they’re real.
Except for the one on page 6. A pill that prevents hangovers?
Pffffft!!!!! I’m sure. Be sure to stop by our KOALA NIGHT on
October 1st, at the Pub from 8 til 1. It’ll be fun, especially if you
come. Recruitment Meeting on Friday, October 4th at 4:30 in the
Media Lounge, you know, the usual. Finally, we really are looking
for freshman who want to host Personals Bags. Shoot me an email, editor@thekoala.org. Take it easy cuz it’s fall, see. Have fun.
-Ed

Vicars:
Adam Ainsworth, Kerry Drake, Erik Kapernick, TBone Knowles, Robert Lanuza, Jeremy Rode, Nick
Silva
Canons of Basilicas:
Frani Choi, Marissa Crane, Marcus Lees, Jason
Moore, SamSkillz, Jonathon Severdia, Wendy Tung
Altar Boy:
Ethan Duni
“The views expressed in this publication are solely those of THE KOALA and our
members. While the publisher of this publication is recognized as a campus student
organization at the University of California, San Diego, the views expressed in its
publication do not represent those of ASUCSD, the University of California, the Regents,
their officers, or employees, nor does ASUCSD, the University of California, the Regents,
their officers, or employees even pretend to like us. Each publication bears the full legal
responsibility for its content.” Actually, most of the views in this publication are just plain
wrong and we know it. But we’re printing them anyway cuz there’s nothing you can do.

Directions to Glassworks:
5 South, Exit Garnet, Head West
on Garnet, On the North Side of
Garnet, Between Haines and
Gresham, Across the Street from
Ichiban

Garnet Ave.

N

X
Gresham

My next fake memory is from my high school days. We
had one of the brightest young people at the school commit
suicide out behind the lapidary room. The next day, the school
was flooded with psychologists and grief therapists that were
there to keep suicide from becoming a fad. I remember thinking,
a suicide fad??? Sounds good to me!!! I tried to blow my brains
out two weeks before senior Prom to make Jessica Lancaster
think I was cool. The shotgun misfired and now I have only a
twelve-inch nub where a proud schlong once dangled. But I still
feel itchy whenever I hear about a suicide among my peers. So I
have prepared the following letter, for those students brave
enough to be the trendsetters here at UCSD. This letter will help
you in your goal of assuring a rash of suicides after yours among
your remaining “friends.” With the help of this letter, you will
start a hip new trend the likes of which haven’t been seen since
those pants that girls wear now that only go down to mid-shin!
Kill yourself, before your roommate (who’s always been secretly
jealous of you) tries to steal the fire by killing himself first.

Fiochetti Prelates:
George Liddle

Haines

I remember my first surf trip to Baja, where I learned that
Spanglish actually matches Spanish for a hell of a lot of situations. I didn’t know how to say “to surf” so I tried “surfer” and
that turns out to be exactly right. Same deal with “wave-o,” a
perfectly passable term for wave. Mexico is really a great country. Simply ask any local-type Mexican “Donde estan los wavos
grandes” and they’re more than happy to point you in the right
direction.
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LAS LISTAS
Top Ten Phrases Heard at the Delivery Room
of a Stillborn:
1. You got fat for THIS?!
2. Man! I had the name planned out and everything.
3. Damn you Maggie! Nobody wants to buy
a dead baby.
4. I’m not a baby expert or anything, but
shouldn’t it be breathing?
5. You went into labor two months early, but
at least it was still born.
6. I don’t care what’s wrong - I’ll still love it
with all my heart.
7. Oh, did I say cute kid? I meant dead.
8. I told you stomach punching would work.
9. Maybe we can get it stuffed.
10. Don’t worry, this might actually make
starting our baby porn site easier.
Top Six Reasons People Owning Monkeys
Molest Them:
1. Why else would you own a monkey?
2. While climaxing they could shout “Take it
all monkey!”
3. Molesting humans is illegal in most states.
4. Three words: Dick Sucking Lips.
5. Monkeys can’t scream “Rape!”
6. Ever seen them peel a banana?
Top Six Breakfast Cereals Recommended by
The Koala:
1. Cream of White
2. HonkyCombs
3. Cracker Oats
4. Count White Chocula
5. Special KKK
6. Raisin Klan
Top Five Things Mormons say before Sex:
1. You should put on my bicycle helmet.
Safety First!
2. The only rubber I bounce with is my trampoline.
3. I do.
4. Goodbye station wagon, hello minivan.
5. So, uh, you have any other wives?
Top Five Ways To Tell That the Girl Who Used
the Stall Before You Had a Baby:
1. There’s a scratching sound coming from
the tampon receptacle.
2. Tiny bloody hand and knee prints on the
tile.
3. There’s an umbilical cord laying on the
floor. (That’s the murder weapon, you idiot)
4. The seat smells distinctly of amniotic fluid.
5. It won’t flush.
Top Five Uses of Stairs in the Ghetto:
1. Cost effective birth control
2. Handicap complaint prevention
3. Excuse for any injury including internal
bleeding, stab wound, and coffee scalding.
4. Collapsing death trap for 2nd floor tenants
who owe rent.
5. Comfortable seating for long day of unemployment, drinking, and the whole damn
neighborhood.

Top Five Things One-Legged Women Scream
in the Heat of Passion:
1. Put it in the socket!
2. I’m not going to be able to walk tomorrow.
3. Say “Ilene” bitch!
4. You’re slapping my femur
5. This is SO bowling alley!
6. Lick my stub baby!
Top Five Sexual Positions with a One Legged
Partner:
1. The Tripod.
2. The Pogo-Stick.
3. The Corkscrew.
4. Menage a Deux et Demi.
5. The Loader Hopper.
Top Five Benefits of Campus Wireless
Ethernet:
1. Ample business opportunities live-casting
men’s butts from Black’s Beach
2. All the rich, laptop owning kids get even
more advantages.
3. No more lugging around that ethernet cable
4. Cell phone ringing in class isn’t nearly as
annoying as the IM sound.
5. Another reason to justify a massive tuition
hike.
Top Five Things to say when the Wheelchair
Guy starts talking shit:
1. I’d kick your ass, but you wouldn’t feel it.
2. You wanna say that to my face?
3. I’ll fucking roll you, fool!
4. “I’ll be out in a second.”
5. Alright, then, meet me on the second floor
of Mandeville at high noon.
Top Five Things the FBI attributes to Osama
bin Laden:
1. This year’s hijacking of February 29th.
2. The New Year’s confusion in Chinatown
3. That burning bag of poo on their doorstep
on April 1st.
4. All those missile attacks on July 4th
5. The flood of suspicious packages on April
15th
Top Five Reasons to Read the Gay &
Lesbian Times:
1. Develop a healthy mistrust of the man at
the pet store.
2. Get the scoop on the hippest STD’s.
3. How to find naked people in public,
often like in Rose Canyon.
4. You’re a straight man looking for some
serious arm wrestling competition.
5. You are totally fucking gay.
Top Five Reasons why Jesus hates Gays
1. That screeching noise they make when
they see each other.
2. Jesus likes tits.
3. Blue Oyster tore up his fake ID
4. Being gay really pisses God off.
5. There was a fourth stake.
Top Five Things to do while on Meth
1. Pass cars up Mt. Soledad on your bi-

cycle.
2. Make more meth.
3. Maybe there’s something you could
clean in your room.
4. Get hooked.
5. Fast.
6. Wallpaper your room with tinfoil.
7. Try that jump from your roof to the pool.
Top Five Reasons to Be Homophobic
1. Everyone will know you ain’t no sissy
man.
2. Fuck number 2 that’s gay!
3. Not only is AIDS contagious, but so is
gay.
4. YOU’RE A FAG!!!!!!
5. You were bitten by a homo as a child
Top Five Reasons to Commit Armed Robbery
1. Unarmed robbery is just STUPID
2. Cuz you got no legs.
3. Cuz it’s humurus
4. Cuz if no one does anything about THE
KOALA, they’re going to keep putting in
shit like #3.
5. You need an abortion.
Top Five Nintendo Pornos Due Out This
Month
1. Zelda: A link to the Clit
2. Mario Style: Mario Bros. Princess
Gangbang
3. Donkey Schlong Country
4. Fuck Hunt
5. Bubble Boobie
Top Five New WNBA Slogans
1. You only need ONE ball to play this
game.
2. The balls aren’t the only things that
bounce.
3. We can do anything men can as long as
it’s made a lot easier!
4. At least we’re not fat.
5. Basketball is a metaphor for life.
6. Less dunks than a cop with an empty
coffee cup.
7. More dunks than the Special Olympics
Top Five Things a Midget never orders
1. A small fry
2. A short stack
3. A half-pint
4. Strawberry shortcake
5. A Russian mail-order bride who is also a
midget.

Submit your lists
online at
www.thekoala.org.
Don’t think we’ll publish them, but it’ll
give you another thing
to complain about.
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Are you looking for an easy
way to use abortion as birth
control?
Are you tired of those inconvenient clinic visits with
busy-handed doctors and
anti-choice zealots?

THE

DELUXE

Do you possess the intense
desire to root out that rancid parasite in your belly
with a daring new treatment?
The Koala’s take home
abortion kit may be your salvation.
Not only that, but the Koala supports your right as a
woman to choose...between our three easy abortion
methods - methods even easier than you are!
If only...

If only this
were around
6 years ago!

THE QUICK FLUSH

For a limited time only, we’ll also
throw in the Koala after birth scooper
(a $20 value!!!) for no extra charge.

FREE!!!

This girl is HOT and
NOT pregnant!

Or choose one of our
4 Billy Clubs!

Are you worried about what Jesus might say? That’s like asking
what Elvis would say. He’s dead. What are you STUPID? Good
thing we’ve been in business since 23 B.C. - almost 70 years
before Jesus was even born!!! He himself had numerous women
of his utilize our cruder products of the past such as the knuckle
maximizer and the original Billy Club. As a result, our products
have been authorized to proudly display:

THE BILLY CLUB
2K2

All our products backed by THE KOALA GUARANTEE:
If for any reason your kid’s still kicking, please enclose it
in a tightly sealed Ziploc bag and send to: IET (Infant Eradication Team), P.O. Box 90345 Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.
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FREE EVENT
COME BY AND HAVE FUN!
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Church of the Last Temptation of Christ
Courses we offer include..
..Human Development
..“Traditional” Pediatric Proctology
..Child Psychology
..Anesthesiology
..Home Diagnosis and Treatment of
Venereal Disease
..Advanced Chemical Synthesis
..Thwarting Church Inquiries
..Navigating the Lower Digestive System
..Baiting and its Benefits
..Subliminal Messaging
..Hypnosis
..The Effective Use of Corporal Punishment
..Lessons from Sodom & Gomarrah
..The Art of Religious Massage
..Minding children: from rearing to reaming

Everyone knows that the jobs
of the future will be church-related.
But many people say, “I know nothing about religion at all.” Well, you
need to come by The Church of the
Last Temptation of Christ Seminary.
In less time than you think, you can
earn your Master of Divinity and get
a high-paying job tendering to the
needs of young Christian boys. Our
Seminary offers hands-on courses in a
variety of fields, ranging from Subliminal Messaging to Baiting and its
Benefits. Join now and recieve salvation in just weeks.

TO THE LEFT IS OUR SCHOOL DEAN, THE MUCH MORE RESPECTABLE, RONALD, OF THE SCHWARZENEGGER FAMILY. ALONE, THE SPERMINATOR, HAS BAPTIZED OVER 600 SMALL BOYS IN A SHOWER OF LOVE AND RELIGION, AS WELL AS SANCTIFIED HOLY WATER OF HIS OWN DEVISE. ONLY AT THE CHURCH OF THE LAST TEMPTATION HAS THE BIBLE BEEN CORRECTED TO ENCOURAGE SUCH BEHAVIOR, WHICH GOD IN HIS FLURRY HATH FORGOTTEN.

“There’s nothing Jesus loves more than children. As
an adult, the only thing you can do in hopes of eternal salvation is follow his example and give a child
some of your lovin’. At the Church of the Last Temptation, we’ll instruct you on exactly what kind of love
these kids need, and nothing is more satisfying than
the love you’ll get in return. Those donut shaped
smiles will never cease to make my insides warm.”
- Our Dean

To the left is our school
dean, the much more respectable, Ronald, of the
Schwarzenegger family.
Alone, The Sperminator,
has baptized over 600 small
boys in a shower of love
and religion, as well as
sanctified holy water of his
own devise. Only at the
Church of the Last Temptation has the bible been
corrected to encourage
such behavior, which God
in his flurry hath forgotten.

The Church of
the Last
Temptation of
Christ

All our graduates receive several
of these cute little teddy priests to
give to their saved children as a reminder to keep their lord’s secret.
The card attached reads “If ever ye
shall feel alone, fall to your knees
and turneth to God, or the priest,
for he is closest to God. Then open
your mouth and take off your
pants.”

Were it not intended for man to grab hold of the
cross as a symbol of his eternal love for his creator? Hath it not been decreed that through the cross
the sins of man would gush forth upon that of another? Dost thou find little fulfillment in tension
relieving Chinese silver balls? In a world filled with
corruption, greed, animosity, and perversion, it is
your responsibility to yourself to help save our children. Haaaalleluja motherfucker.

We’re all
praying that
you’ll join us
soon!
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Our first couple are named Josh and Lea. Josh has been
blind since birth and Lea grew blind with age. Both are
virgos, coin collectors, and say that while appearance is
important, they look for intelligence first.

Turn Ons: Women with better
than 20/400 vision
Turn Offs: None (as far as he can
see)

First we sent our
couple out for some
archery lessons so
they could get to
know each other.
Looks like they’re
right on target!

Turn Ons: Guys who wear very
textured clothing
Turn Offs: Emotional guys and
staring deep into each others eyes

At dinner they really seemed to hit it off.
Josh couldn’t stop talking about how
great Lea smelled, the food tasted, the
music sounded, and he felt.

Next we sent our couple to the beach
for some alone time. Wow! Just look at
that sunset. It’s sights like that make
life worth living.

Let’s see what our couple had to say in their post
date wrap up!

“If he calls, I think I’ll just hang
up and get a restraining order. He
seemed really superficial and I saw
right through him. That, and he
seemed blind to my need for help
on the archery range. What a fag.”

This production
brought to you by:

“I’d definitely like to go out with
Lea again! Everything seemed to
go well and unless my senses fail
me we’ll be seeing a lot of each
other in the future.”

Gets the Red Out

www.thekoala.org

The Koala has a web page it’s

Submit Lists
The only place you can find both hot chicks and drooling retards!
Submit Personals
Submit Letters to the Editor (editor@thekoala.org)
and Death Threats (deaththreats@thekoala.org)

Stay right there! After
this short commercial
break we’ll have our
next couple - Ronald
and Jamie. You don’t
want to miss this! If
Jamie wasn’t blind
when she started this
date, that neon Hawaiian shirt and pants
tighter than airport
security will make
damn sure
she is by the
end of it.
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T H E FRESHMAN 1 5
The following are fifteen rules that should guide your freshman year. As you can see by the Roman numerals, this
is serious stuff. God is watching, and he doesn’t want to hear your bullshit excuses. So live your life in an upstanding manner, or don’t come crying to us when the rest of eternity is a misery to you. Go forth and multiply.

I. YOUR RA IS NOT YOUR FRIEND.
II. DO NOT LET ANYONE INTO YOUR ROOM WHO IS NOT EITHER
YOUR ROOMMATE OR NAKED.
III. NO FAT CHICKS!
IV. BUY BEER IN BULK.
V. SAVE YOUR SEEDS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
VI. THE ONLY ACCEPTABLE EXCUSE FOR NOT PARTYING IS THAT
YOUR VD HAS GONE INTO A CONTAGIOUS PHASE.
VII. DO NOT PAY BUILDING FEES.
VIII. PULLING OUT IS 35% EFFECTIVE. 35%!
IX. WRITE A PERSONAL AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH. AND MAKE IT
FUNNY!
X. PET GERBILS ARE VERY SUSPICIOUS.
XI. WARREN CHICKS ARE EASY.
XII. IN THE GAME OF COCKY-TITTY, TITTIES ALWAYS COME OUT
BEFORE COCKY.
XIII. FRIENDS THAT COST $4 EACH QUARTER ARE WORTH
ABOUT THAT MUCH.
XIV. RESERVE JUDGEMENT UNTIL YOU SEE HER FACE.
XV. TIP THE JANITOR IN BEER OR STRIP SHOWS.
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Get stoned

1400s

Now
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Get whipped

Melting Pot

1800s

1900s

Now

Now
It’s time for another round of...

WHAT A DILEMMA!
The PIKE’s have a problem. The idiot students of
UCSD have elected a female AS President. Traditionally, the PIKE’s have offered a free membership to the AS President so that they can impress
dumb freshman by saying that the last 27 AS Presidents have been PIKEs. But is this streak worth
sacrificing so that they can maintain the “Girls are
Gross” mentality of the frat system? Rumor has it
that Jenn Brown’s anus has the diameter and elasticity necessary to participate in the frat boy games,
but having a female in the room may dissipate the
heavy, clinging stank of male jism known to be an
important part of the frat experience. What to do?

HELP WANTED...
College Students
Nationwide Educational-Scientific
Not-For-Profit Corporation needs
Fund-Raising Representatives in all
areas. Work your own hours before or
after class, weekends, breaks, and
vacations. Earn $30.00 an hour or
more while helping to save the Giant
Pandas. For additional information,
please, click on APPLY FOR A JOB
at our web site at:
http://www.pandaproject.org
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We specialize in fetishes including leather and
bondage, and also sell clubware, gifts/accessories, novelties, shoes, an lingerie.

3847 Park Blvd
Take the 5 South, Exit Washington
Right on 6th St.
Left on University
Follow University and it’s on the
corner of University and Park.

(619) 692-9499
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Join THE KOALA
Why?, you ask.
So you, too, can have a great resume, like the one below.

KOALA McSTAFFER
Objective: To find out how many UCSD students are so fucking
uptight, they even take their humor publication seriously
Work History:
Sold plasma for $20
Superdupervisor of the Koala Kommittee for Proper Keg Stands
and Koalaty Bong Rips
Manager of Beer King Advertising/Ice Cold Brew Accounts
TJ Strip Bar Private Booth Tester
Education:
UCSDeezNuts September - present
Awards/Honors
MVP of Tardian/KOALA Annual Sloshball Game
Come by Friday October 4th at 4:30 on the second floor of the old Student Center right above
Soft “As a Baby’s Ass” Reserves

Ride the Political Correctness Cycle!!!
COLORED PERSON
-1958

NEGRO

PERSON OF COLOR
2001- mid 2002

Way back when, people referred to black people as “colored
people.” But with the rise of the Equal Rights Movement, it
was decided that the term “colored people” was no longer an
acceptable way to refer to black people. Colored Person was
phased out, ceding to the term Negro. Colored Person
became an outdated name heard only at national black
people meetings. Negro faded to black in the late Sixties.
Today, the only way you can refer to black people as negroes
is if you are giving them money for college. As the age of
the Yuppie dawned, the term “black person” began to seem
increasingly uncouth. Suddenly, BOOM, everyone’s talking
about “African-Americans.” Nowadays, the only blacks
around are engineers. But the latest development in this
incredibly exciting history of changing words that all refer to
the same thing is the latest and greatest term, Person of
color. Brought to you by bourgousie minority activists, the
cycle of political correctness has taken more than 40 years to
come full circle. Starting out with colored person and
ending up at person of color. A quick word switch and the
addition of the word “of” and you have summed up the
accomplishments of these activists since the late Sixties. I
think I’ll just start calling them negros again and beat the
rush.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
1989-2000

1959-1966

BLACK PERSON
1967-1988
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from the desk of ...

Chancellor Robert C. Dynes
Memorandam:
Proposals re: “Jamming more students into UCSD”
1. Implement new One (1) unit Physical Education class/Three (3) minute passing period.
2. Remove the term “fire code” from all UCSD Policies and Procedures; replace with
“loose guidelines from the Fire Marshall”
3. Change “Maximum Capacity: ” signs to read “A good crowd: ”
4. Year-long camp-outs on the roofs of the dorm buildings.
5. Designating mole-students to live in the tunnels.
6. Designate 2/3 of Revelle as “Seventh College;” begin construction on new Revelle
College in 2005.
7. Any student over 22 years of age will be sold to the glue factory.
8. New department entitled, “Stay at Home, Send us Money.”

PARTY REVIEWS
My Very First Foam Party, early September Mexicali
My friend's B-Day just so happened to fall on the
very last foam party of the year at Club Scratch in
Mexicali. God bless Mexico's lax laws on sexual
harassment. Seven foot tall wall of foam engulfs the
entire building, hiding slippery hands. Booze flowed
freely at a peso a drink while titties flew along their
merry trajectories. The phrase of the night was: No
Shame. Five star party all the way to the moon baby!

Street Scene, September
This has to be said: FUCKING RIDICULOUS!!!
FIVE BUCKS A BEER!!! I spent a bill the first day
on my own damn self. The bands rocked out
hardcore even though some of their sound engineers
were not. I was offended by a girl who asked to see
my ID twice, so I spilled beer all over the place, what
fun! All in all this gets four stars cause I rounded up.

Black’s Beach Bonfire, September
Everyone should go to every single bonfire they can at Black's cause you know you are gonna see some naked boobies and shit. I sees
em and me likes. The most popular sport amongst the younger males is running through the fire, while the volumptuous females enjoy
frolicking in the bio-luminescent waters that outline their vivacious bodies in a heavenly glow of sexyness. Damn. Gots to gos some
mores. Cans only please! Smoked out beach babes made this party, giving it four and a half stars cause I didn't hook up (so says the rule).

SDSU Frat House Row/Back to School Week
Lots of fuckin hot girls. Of course the one I chose to talk to was wearing a shirt that said “SLUT” on it. Turns out she borrowed it from a
friend. Yeah right. Normal hotness abounded, but so did bitchiness. After downing a few beers, grabbing a few asses, and having slaps
turn my face redder than SDSU’s mascot, we headed to a party at Jason’s house. There were cops all over the place cuz some kid on a bike
got hit by a car. At Jason’s we met the “I don’t go to college cuz it takes away from my drinking time” guy. This was good cuz this was
some gay BYOB/P-A-Y shit, but he hooked us up. One star for the lecture from the “beer is life” guy, one star for the hot sauce packet I
stepped on that sprayed everyone but me, and one star for the clown that got hit by a car. I’d give one star for the one girl that didn’t mind
getting felt up, but then she dissappeared. Half a star? Half a star it is. 3.5 stars total.
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SOLDIER PROFILE:
Michael Stevens,
Education
Special Ops

SOLDIER PROFILE:
Hassim Bargouti,
Human Artillery
Technician

In the morning, I was learning how
to make blasting caps, timed fuses
and detonators. That afternoon, I
was blowing up a pizza parlor in
downtown Jerusalem. I am a force
unto myself. I am an army of one.
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Yesterday I was sitting in math class and no one liked or
knew me. That night I played Counterstrike and came up with
a plan on how to be more popular. This morning, math let out
early. In fact, I got everyone a whole week off from school.
I am a force unto myself. I am an army of one.

Attention Vinylphiles!!!
Cyclotron Records stocks
12" vinyl, CDs and
accessories for DJs.
Techno, House,
Progressive,
Trance, Drum
'n' Bass, and
Breakbeat.
For a limited
time, Koala
readers can receive
a 10% discount on all
orders by using the
following coupon
number:
KoalaSD01172002.

http://www.cyclotronrecords.com

Message from a real live hot chick
(keep reading, below)
If you want to grease the love
pole then why restrict it in a
latex prison? If I wanna feel
rubber I’ll use my 19 inch black
dildo. Only prudish O-Chem
majors put a sock on the pickle.
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AND WHAT DOES JOHN MUIR HAVE TO SAY ABOUT THIS?
“I want you to cut down some
trees and carve my face into their
sad, processed flesh and put it on
an obscure wall of some podunk
public university as a tribute to the
lifetime I spent saving forests.
Yes, that is how you could best
honor me. Bronze? I
won’t hear of it!!!”

Huge Parking Lot

McGill

AP&M

FRESHMAN COUPONS: Hey freshmen, check out these nifty coupons THE KOALA has taken time to acquire from various on
campus organizations to help acquaint you with UCSD! ENJOY! Nobody hooks you up like THE KOALA.
Redeem at: UCSD Women’s Center

Redeem at: LGBT Resource Office

Redeem at: Union of Jewish Students

FREE BLOWJOB!!!

FREE

FREE NOTHING!

Redeem at: Any MECHA Meeting

Redeem from: Campus Crusade for Christ

Colon cleaning
after dorm food!

FREE CHICLET! FREE LOVE
*wink wink*

Redeem from: Campus Crusade for Christ

FREE

and DISCREET abortion (even God won’t know)
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THE KOALA

To Chris the
Cocksucking
RSO, I fucked
your wife last
night. You have
to be the biggest
motherfucker
ever. No one
likes you not
even Angela. What happened
when you were younger you
figured that joining the police
force was going to be too
difficult so you copped out and
had to become a gay ass kiddie
porn watching RSO. From all
the kids at Warren FUCK
YOU!!!!!!!!!!
-THE ASSHOLE THAT
FUCKED YOUR WIFE
P.S. Explain to your kids for me
that you are a fuck up!
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More Muthafuckin’
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To all you fuckers who cough,
bitch, and moan whenever I
smoke a cigarrette on campus.
Don't you have anything better
to do than act like a wuss ass
bitch at the smell of smoke and
harrass my ass. Next time you
cough or walk by with some
snide remark about how smoking kills, its beat time.
To all of you on-campus folks:
Why the fuck does nobody sell
weed out in Warren?
-Forever trekking to ERC or
Marshall
To that Pilsbury Dough Boy
praying over his burrito in the
Grove Cafe:
Dude, God wants you to shut
the fuck up and eat; TEN
FUCKING MINUTES is too
long to give thanks for a fucking
burrito...unless it's made from
weed or pussy! Shut up and eat
the damn thing!
Wait - maybe you should lay off
the burritos and let that skinnyass femme praying with you eat;
one good gust of wind and she'd
sail to Catalina Island.
Love,
Minister of Prayers for Burritos
To: Matt and Jamie
quit fucking in the shower.
It is almost as nasty as the two
of you.
Now go away. and take mark
with you.
From: someone who hates all of
you
Anyone else notice how every
year for the past few years there
has been a definate increase in
the % of attractive females here
at UCSD. Freshman year there
was nothing but uglies, now i
see at least 4 hotties walking
around campus every day. I
know that is no high number,
but for UCSD, that is a lot of

hotness.
hey track boy, are you all speed
or endurance? let me be on your
team so i can see ur "o" face.
-freak girl from bio lab
Look at me, I'm Vice Chancellor
of Student Affairs Joe Watson!
Did you know that I'm black?
Surprise, I AM!!! Did you
know that your student funds
paid for the Price Center, Rimac
Arena, and the Student Center
from which your Associated
Student Board recieves exactly
$0? That's right, JACK SHIT!
Open your ears you silly little
sluts, I AM BLACK, I AM THE
MASTER OF THE COCK, you
shall adress me from now on as
BLACK COCK MASTER!!!
Did you know that if I wanted to
shut down the Koala, all I have
to do is withhold funding from
the A.S. by bitch-slapping them
with my giant Alabama Black
Snake? That's right, one of
these days I think I'll do just
that. Because I'm black, and
huge. There's a song about me
by this shitty rock band called
GWAR. I like John Tesh personally, the smooth sounds of
his soft fingers tickling the
ivories gives me a pulsating
weiner sensation like dipping
my balls in the A.S. President's
mouth on a dewy spring morn.
Oooh, I think I have jungle
fever for that sexy little honkey
bitch. DAMN, I'm thirsty, I
think I need to drink some of the
sweet squeezed money drippings I squeeze from your fat
little pockets every god damn
day you little whores. Soooo
sweet! Soooo fucking sweet, I
love taking your money by
having over $9 billion of your
student dollars stocked away in
the U.C. regents to fund further
money making schemes, while
at the same time robbing you of
grants for athletics, and making
you pay the bill out of your own
fucking pockets!!! Ha ha ha!
You silly pathetic little morons.
I AM THE BLACKEST, AND I
AM THE HUGEST! SUCK
ON IT PEONS!!!
Dear God,
Give Bear Paw the strength to
not shoot all the whiny UCSD
bitchs that he runs into. Give
Bear Paw the wisdumb to tell
the differnece between the

shouldn't bitch and
cry if people make
fun of you for it.
Oh, by the way- I'm a
homosexual, but ya
wouldn't know it
unless I told you so.

horny white male
seeks same must have own
drum set

prudes, hoes, and slunts. And
give Bear Paw the ability not to
pass out at Sun God.
To all the feminists out there,
Love,
I think all you need is some
Bear Paw
good deep-dickin'. One real
good fuck would make you
To: Instructor Thomas, ECE,
realize what your true place is,
Optics
in the kitchen making me a
Dear Instructor Thomas,
fucking pie. Also, the only man
I enjoy your homework assignthat really "just wants to be
ments almost as much as I enjoy
friends" is a gay man, or one
being hung by my left testicle
who is utterly repulsed by you.
and ass raped by green penFrom: any straight man (yeah,
guins.
even the ones who play the
Sincerely,
sensitive part, deep down this is
You don‚t think I‚m gong to put
what they really think)
my name here, do you?
French Homosexual seeking
male companion. Looking for a
person to share an intense
european style fudge packing
frenzy with. Bestiality and
snowballing a MUST. I enjoy
reading at the retirement home
and violating small woodland
I'm soon to be freshman at
creatures. Hobbies include
UCSD, and when I found this
collecting underwear of mopublication online, I was crakin
lested boys and tasting new
up. Y'all niggas are some
venerial diseases. I one day
people. Although some of your
hope to become a professional
stuff are really offensive or
anal probe tester. If interested
unnecessary and I don't listen to
please e-mail me at
rock or do drugs, I still like the
chjaber@hotmail.com -CHADY
I-don't-give-a-f*** atmosphere
it brings. I can't believe you
To JJ Navarro,
make fun of the chancellor.
I need to stick my burrito into
Anyways, your paper (espeyour Mexican ass! I'm sick of
cially the personals) has brought
you acting like you want it, but
me insight on what the school is
not coming and getting it. Don't
actually like. Keep it up.
make me cross the border and
--High School Senior
mow your lawn, baby. Yo
quiero JJ's ass.
[ed. note: Insight on what the
-love
school is actually like??? Oh
tito
shit!]
Instructor Thomas,
You make me hot baby. And
your bald little head is just SO
sexy!
Sincerely,
YdIgtpmnh,dy?

Run and hide, everyone... cuz
Amar's back!!!!!
I'd like a nice medium rare
kinda girl. Easy on the seasonings, but must be juicy and
tender. Always prepared for a
night on the town or a romantic
A-1 evening. Must be comfortable around the kitchen and
utensils. For more info call:
(845) RED-MEAT
Big, screaming queenyfags
make me wanna puke. Seriously. Nobody is BORN acting
like a big giant sequin-farting
mega-homo limpwristed
boybitch, folks. You gotta
WANT to act that way, and
WORK on acting that way,
which is fine, but maybe you

Hey Freshman!!!
Host a Personals Bag
Advantages - You get to
read the Personals before
everyone else does, you
get to have very weird
people stopping by your
room at all hours of the
night, make millions off
your friends by telling
them that if they pay you,
you’ll guarantee that their
Personal is printed!!!
Disadvantages - NONE!
WOW!
Contact the editor at
editor@thekoala.org about
hosting a Personals Bag
outside your dorm room.
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You wrote these you sick racist fucks. Submit
all complaints to jwwatson@ucsd.edu.

to the little white blond girl on
the treadmills at RIMAC. PAPA
LIKE! there are so many dirty
things i would do to you. be my
love slave. touch me. make it
hurt so good.
To Kevin:
Shut the fuck up!!!
-Ben
to that girl who works at trader
joes (alice?/emily?); well, i can't
remember your name, but any
girl with big tits and freckles
makes me so horny.
-trader james
To that unbelievably hot punk
girl with the short black hair,
angel wing tatoos, spikes and
piercings who hangs out by the
Price Center: You are the most
gorgeous girl alive. Keep up the
good work!
To Akshay,
Hey man-whore, you're getting
fucked and not the way you
want to be. Here is a simple
equation for your failing ass:
YOU - BITCH = BETTER
GRADES + MORE FREE
TIME. DUMP THE ORC
BITCH! Free your balls or else
we'll cut them off! Oh,
yea...you're fucking gay!
From concerned citizens of
manhood
Won,
Stop freeloading off of me, you
smelly fuck

To Mark in F-house in Tioga
Nobody likes you, or your
brother, GO THE FUCK HOME
YOU DIRTY FUCKING
WHORE. you don't speak 18
fucking languages, you don't
have extra pherimones, you look
like a cock with a receding
hairline. Iku deso your fucking
ass you mother fucking cock
sucker. no one in f-house likes
you except for that dirty whore
that your brother is fucking, you
peice of dick cheese. eat shit
and die slow you fuckhead.
signed everyone
ps i know that i could kick your
motha fucking martial arts ass
practice random acts of "shut
the fuck up" and senseless acts
of "i fucking hate you."
-snow
Dear Stinky Suitemate,
You smell like the skin between
a nut-sack and an asshole
following a one-hour run. After
a hard day at school, I loathe
walking into my suite just to
bask in your aroma of ass
droppings. Fuck you. Do you
even realize that when your
door is open, I turn my shitty
music up just so you get angry
and close your door? This is
done in hopes of keeping your
disgusting stench contained in
your lair, but unfortunately, the
rank fumes still seep under the
crack of the door. Two nights
ago when I had a date over, she

FUCK ME
Personal of the Month
This is for the hot ass charlie from cambodia in
my music class. He plays the piano with such
grace, i wonder how his fingers could work up
inside my asshole. i can only imagine. He can
play Fur Elise in my poop chute anyday, and
inside my urethera as well. You can call me
anytime you want, and i will show you the skills
my lips have learned on the clairinette, and to
see you spooge all over my face and in my
mouth. you are such a small kid, i bet you
would have a fun time crawling up inside my
butthole and hibernating in there for weeks on
end, i can supply the food for you...See you in
class, the blue eyed clairinette guy in chair #5

FUCK YOU
Personal of the Month
Would someone please get the nuts to tell these
fat-as-a-whale chicks that hang out at Price Center to stop wearing those "peek-a-boo" midrif
shirts? It's like watching a mudslide destroy a
tiny village in Venezuela on television.
was absolutely repulsed by the
odor she was immersed in. Take
your loner self, Counterstrike,
and Starcraft; get the fuck out of
this suite. If I had a gun, I would
shoot you.
Love,
Your suitemate
TO ALL YOU WHITE GUYS
WHO GO OUT WITH OUR
ASIAN GIRLS:
FUCK YOU! THE DAY IS
COMING WHEN WE WILL
KILL YOU ALL.
Love,
pissed off rice boy
To Jeff D:
You bitch!! You promised that
if I helped you find that black
lacey man-bra, you would dress
up like a Wafen/SS Major and
beat me like a poor Jew. You
fucking lied!! (I won't even
mention how you begged me to
hum "Hail to the Chief" while
you fucked my cat.) That does
it you fat-thighed, Kenny G
listening piece of chipmunk shit
- you can find someone else to
shit all over your glass coffee
table while you watch underneath! You suck Watson's
sweaty, hairy SAAC!
Love,
Jenn B.
P.S. - Don't go crawling back to
Dylan - she's not gonna ram
cucumbers up your ass either
anymore than I will!
P.P.S. - I want my curling iron,
my paperback copy of "Fear of
Flying", and my "Dynes Pussy"
T-Shirt back. Just leave them in
the Senate Chambers...
To Screech and Monkey,
(The two Homosexuals who
ruin the Dave Show)
Do you faggots not realize
that you are not wanted by
anyone. You are pathetic losers
and the only reason the Dave
show has an audience is because

Dave is the fuckin best. You
guys are flamers so just admit it
to yourselves. The Dave show
would be a lot better without
you tits so just leave!!! Realize
that you are not wanted by the
audience of SRTV.(This is from
a loyal fan of Dave who cant
stand to see faggots ruin a great
show, realize that I am just
saying what others think)
to the horny, but ugly asian
couple who sit on the front row
of my music 13AS class..... will
you please stop groping each
other its disgusting... please
don't include us in your cock
sucking and pussy licking filled
lives we don't need it... if you
wanna fuck go back to your cum
smelling dorm rooms..... stupid
freshmans
from all the bitches who sit in
the back rows...
attn: all the pre-UCSD guys I
used to pick on in high school,
Im sorry for all the times I
denied you entrance to parties;
beat up on you; pissed on you;
made fun of your acne; or
pointed out your lack of a sex
life. I am one of those transfer
students who was formally cool.
Yet, the tables have turned.
Now you are the one that turns
me down from your "raging"
UCSD frat parties. Im sorry.
Can I please hang out?
formally cool transfer

How can you lose
friends and change
nothing?
Submit your Personals
to THE KOALA.
Personals Bags are in
The Pub and Earl’s
Place or submit online

